consists of sandstone lenses interbedded with some mudstone. The sandstone in this zone ranges in thlckness from slightly less than 20 to slig~tly more than 80 feet, averaging about 50 feet. This sandstone is referr~d to in this eport as the "ore-bearing sandstone."
The ore mainly impregnates sandstone, averaging about 0.25 percent U30s ald 2 percent Vz05, but some of the fossil plant material in the ore-b+ ring beds is richly mineralbed. The ore bodies are irregularly tabular laye:r;-s, at most only a few feet thick. They lie generally parallel to the sandstone bedding, but do not ·follow the beds in detail. They range in siz/ e from those oontaining only a few tons of ore to those containing Readers d,esiring a more complete description of the geology of these deposits are referred to Coffin (1921) and Fischer (1942 and 1950) .
The exploration work of the Geological Survey is done in three general st~ges. Dur~ng the first stage, holes are drilled at a wide spaeing, OFFICIAL USE ONLY about 5~ to 100 feet apart. to e~tend ana outline any deposits discovered in the earlier drilling. The geologic features that serve as guides are particularly useful during the first a;nd second stages, as these features \ provide larger targets for drilling than do the ore deposits themselves.
GUIDES TO PROSPECTING
The geologic guides d~scri bed below are now being used by the Geologica.l
• Survey in its exploratory drilling P!Ogram. They ~re discussed in terms of th,eir application to subsurface exploration, th01.1gh all of them are useful in surface . p~ospecting.
~hese guides vary i~ importance according to the size of the drilling t~rget that they provide, and they are described here in that order of importance, beginning with the one that provides the largest target.
Accompanying th~ description of each geologic guide is a graph showin~ the relation of that guide to ore. In order that enough measurements may be i ncluded for the graphs to have statistical meaning, each graph is a composite of several of the larger areas drilled by the Survey. These graphs show the average amount (arithmetic mean) of each feature cut by holes in all of the areas studied. The drill hole$ are grouped into five zones apcording to their position relative to ore deposits. The first zone includes all boles that cu~ mineralized roCk, and the remaining four inclu~e, re~pectively, tpe
• holes in the zone 0 to 100 feet outward, 100 to 200 feet outward, 200 to 300 feet outward, and ~00 to 400 feet outward from mineral1,zed rock. A limit of 400 feet outward is used because drill-hole information beyond 400 feet f+om • to slightly more than 80 feet. In southwestern Colorado, no large ore deposit has been found, by Survey drilling, in sandstone that had an original thickness (prior to recent erosion) of less than about 40 feet. This minimum th:i~ess figure is a r~liable guide in wide-spaced drilling. In addit'-on, most of the ore bodies are in or near the thicker, central parts of the I sandstone lenses; these th~Cker parts ean be recognized in cross-seetions through diamond-drill holes. Not all thick sandstone is favorable, however.
I ~e spatial relations Of ore deposits to differences in sandstone thickness are apparent in figure 2 .
Color of the ore-bearing sandston$ ~e sandstone enclosing most of the ore bodies is dominantly pale to light yellow brown and speckled with limonite stain. Generally this favorable color and staining extend several hundred feet beyond ore deposit~.
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..c. Farther away from deposits, the s~ndstone in many places i~ reddish brown.
Sandstone with a reddish cast may contain a few ore deposits, but most of them are small, and generally a pronounced red color is indicative of unfavorable ground. These relations are illustrated by figure 3, which shows that the average percentage of ore-bearing sandstone with a reddish cast increases outward from ore.
Altered mudstone associated with the ore-bearing sand~tone
The or~bearin' sa~dstone is interbedded with mudstone, and it also contains thin lenses of m~ds~one and mudstone-pebble conglomerate. This mudstone is normally red, but near ore deposits the mudstone within ~the sandstone and the mudstone immediately beneath the ore-bearing sandstone have been altered to gray. A preliminary study of the red and gr~ mudstone has been made by Weeks (1951) .
Fi~e 4 shows the character of a typical ore body and its relationship to the enclosing sandstone and associated mudstone. Near ore, the gray mudstone beneath the ore-bearing sandstone comm.only is as much as several feet thick, as shown in this eros$ section. The thickness ot gray mudstone decreases laterally, but some of it usually e~tends a few hundred feet outward from the deposits. Figure 5 shows the average thicknesses of gray mudstone immediately oeneath the ore-bearing sandstone, in zones coextensive with and outward from ore deposits.
The percentage of gray mudstone, relative to the total amount of mudstone within the ore-bearing sandstone, is also a useful guide, though it is more difficult to measure quantitatively. In the present study, because .. (1)
• a. •.
•
in itself mean unfavorable ground • . Numerical evaluation of geologic guides
Each of the geologic guides described above is useful individually, but
~ appraisal based on all of them, expressed in numerical terms, is more valuable than is the use of any one alone. In order to test the reliability of s~ch an ap~raisal, the following method was applied to one area after dr~lling by the Geological S~ey was completed. lodifications of this method are now being applied in the appraisal of other areas.
Each drill hole in the ar~a was rated numerically according to the following scheme:
1. Thickness of ore-bearing sand$tone (exeius~ve of mudstone lenses). To determine a favorabil~ty rating for each drill hole, th' numerical values given each ~f the features cut by that hole are totalled •. In order to compensate the rating for holes that do not cut mudstone units 0.1 foot or more thick, and thus are assigned ratings for only four features rather than five, the tot.al ratings for these holes are multiplied by 1.29. In t~is manner, a :f'avorability range of from zero to 36 is obtained (or 36.12 for those holes that are rated on the basis of four features).
On the basis of drilling on the Calamity group of claims, Mesa County, Colo., the critical point on this favorability scale is approximately 20; no large ore deposits occur in grou,nd given a lower favora'bility rating.
G;round that has a rating of less than 15 is · e$sentia.lly <barren, Fa.vora.bilit 1es
• · of 30 or more general~y occur in the _ centers of the deposits. 
: ) ._ • for mining, and for this reason more holes were put in a single deposit th~ is normally drilled in a deposit found by the Geological Survey.
If con~ideration is given to the much greater depth of Survey drilling and to the higher ;risk of exploring ground away from known deposits, even though fewer holes are drilled in a single deposit, the results of Survey exploration, using geologic guidance systema~ically, are more than twice as favorable as the results obtained by privat~ ind~stry using little or no geolo~ic ~idance.
SUMMARY AND QONCLUSIONS
Geologic logs of abput 2,500 holes drilled by the Geological Survey in the Morrison formation in southwestern Colorado w~re studied to appraise the value of ce:vtain geologic :feature~ as guide~ to ex-• ploration for carnotite deposits. On the basis of this study, the following c9nclusions are made:
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